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Technical Ｒegulation and Standard in the TBT
Agreement on the Basis of US-Tuna (II)
Li Dongdong
(School of Law，Xiamen University，Xiamen 360015，China)
Abstract:The key distinction between technical regulation and standard in TBT Agreement is that the former is mandatory，while the
latter is not. There are two different methods to the interpretation of“mandatory”in US-Tuna (II):formalism approach and market
access's precondition standard. This paper shows that both of them take the exercise of government authority as their starting point，how-
ever，they hold divergent views on the issue that when the disputed measure become“mandatory”because of the exercise of government
authority. The formalism approach applies an elastic criterion to this issue which means that the DSB should consider all the facts on the
basis of case by case;the market access's precondition standard applies a rigid criteria，i. e. ，only when the governmental actions do
not grant foreign products which do not meet the requirements of the disputed measure the access to its domestic market，the measure
become“mandatory”. To distinguish the technical regulation and standard on the basis of formalism approach，which would not inevi-
tably erode the state regulatory autonomy，to the“mandatory”，is more helpful to combat the regulatory protectionism.
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在以下几个方面的重大区别:① 第 2. 2 条规定了
“必要性原则”，即技术法规对贸易的限制不得超
过为实现合法目标所必需的限度;而附件 3 中没有
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管自主之间的微妙平衡。例如在对第 2. 1 条 “不
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